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. UJ }qq., , • . .. ~erlJ Legislature Refuses 
'. . 
City "Funds Reque.st; .. New M.exica LOBO . . DAILY Alb. ·short ori Cash· We.dnesday, February 25,1976 . . . 
· · UNM General~ Al~uquerque will be $(!rambling to find inoney for operational ex-
penditures for 1976 because the city fathers did taot receive the money-
• fro~~! the S~a.te Leg!slature.th!lt they had expected. . · 
City offacaals sa•d they might have to dip into the general fund 
balance to me~t the e~pe.cted costs of running the city and cancel new 
programs while cuttmg back on any planned expansion of existing 
UNM T'uition ·Increases $32 
serv.aces. . . . 
. Chief adJJ1inistrati've officer Franlt Kleinhenz· said the lack Qf fun-
din~ and the J~te referendum date for a quarter .cent sales· tax raise 
(whtcb would make tax 4.5 per cent), will-mean an almost.lmmediate To $260 for Fall Se~~.,...,·~~ 
l5 per cent water and sewer rate increase. · The had news. The cost of at-
.. The police department is the only area of city expenditure which tending UNM, ·for in-state un-
wall n9t be affected by the lack of money, Jim Baca of the Mayor's of- dergraduates, will rise to about 
fice said. · $260 per semester beginning 
:rhe city wanted. the quarter cent sales ta.x; to go on the June 1. next fall. . . . 
prtmary b~llot and af approved gointo effect on July 1. The good news. Th'e· state 
The le~Islature changed the date so the· tax, if approved by the legislature has agreed to allow 
voter.s, will go into e~fect January 1, 1977 and the City will not receive most of that money to be used 
any of the money until March 1, 1977. • ' here. 
. Kleinhenz said the basic budget is expected to increase $1.5 million ASUNM President Alan 
and th.e supplemental requests amount to $3 million. Wilson yesterday told the LOBO 
City officers are not sure when the water and· sewer rate hike will . that because of last semester's 
be brought before the City Council' but it is expected to be within a. fee increase and because of 
week or two. . . recent decisions by the state 
Presents A'ft:o-Studies Position 
.- . 
Director Explains Concert Hoax 
!Editor's Note: An art'icle ap-
peared in yesterday's LOBO by 
Terry England and John Rucker 
reporting the ticket hoax per-
petrated on those individuals 
who wished . to attend . the 
Dramatics/Ekventh Hour con-
cert. It was reported that the 
t;o.n,tJ:lUf! · JVJ'.:":./JnJlt;iOJJ.:JLalk:had. 
been s~gned by the Director of 
Afro-American Studies, Harold 
Bailey. Wlien contacted for this 
"' article, Bailey would state only 
that he had the :Sa1[1.e information 
the had he 
Shirley Chisholm and LaWanda 
Page). Because of activities of 
this sort, persons ~ontact the 
Afro-American Studies Program 
for assistance and 'information. 
This association, along with my 
position as· director, have in:. 
fluenced people to assume that 
my .program is·,re$ponsible for 
this_ unfortunate happening. 
'J.!he Afro-American Studies 
Program did not sign a contract 
to bring in the Dramatics or any 
other group. I did reserve 
Popejoy Hall for a performance 
because it ·was stated to me by 
the promoter that a donation 
would be made to our Student 
Emergency Loan Fund if a con-
~ cert hall could be obtained. 
Upon finding out that the 
group did not appear at Popejoy 
Han, I immediately contacted Dr. 
Chester Travelstead, academic 
vice-president, to inform him 
cabout the situation. I indicated to 
. him that people might assume 
that my program is responsible 
because I am black. I further in-
dicated to Dr. Travelstead that I 
was more concerned about the at-
tacks that would be made against 
th.e .• ·. imag~ of' Afr.o-American 
Studies, although I myself and 
the. :program- were left w,itli bills _ 
incurred on behalf of this con.z 
cert .. 
!Jecause of the negative in~ 
sinuations made by the news 
media against the Afro-American 
Studies Program and me, and 
because of .my con·cern for those 
individuals who purchased 
tickets, I will give my personal 
funds to be used for reim· 
bursement: 
1 feel that the image of the 
Afro-American Studies Program 
is· more important than money, 
and I hope that this action wilf 
help to maintain the good 
reputation of this program. 
legislature,· UNM students will 
be paying about $260 to attend 
school in the fall of 1976. 
However, because of an ad-
justment made in UNM's "tuition 
credit rate," the school will be 
allowed to keep a substantially 
higher amount of the student 
money it collects. . 
"Well before· the session, 
everyone knew that a tuition in-
crease was an inevitable thing/' 
Wilson said. 11We were worried, 
though, that the students would 
be getting charged more and 
receiving less.'' 
This fear led ASUNM's lob· 
byists to place first -priority on 
securing a favorable tuition· 
credi.t rate during the recent 
legislative session. T.he lobbyists · At 
proved successful. Lobophoto 
"Several legislators wanted to Alan Wilson 
charge UNM students more The legislature ignored pleas 
money and then use the money to that it pass a money bill to con~ 
pay for the st~te's smaller struct' a new UNM dental 
universities," Wilson said. hygiene facility. Another issue of 
"Because we got.~a .good tuition importance to students and their 
cred.it r~te, . the mone~ will be lobbyists, a 19-year-old drinking 
commg rtgh~ }lack here. . . . bill,. was.hardly discusf)ed at all. 
- Wilson· said . state' Rep. Cecil' , "We dideverylliing ·we <:ould 
Cook and state Sen .. C. B. Trujillo to give the drinking age as high a 
were especially interested in profile as possible," Wilson said. 
using tuition money from 'UNM "But during the session, we had 
students to finance· other state to drop the issue. We are looking 
schools. . · for more support and action on it 
"I would like to think we (the during the next session (begin· 
ASUNM Lobby Committee) ning in January 19'17}.'' 
deserve some of the credit for Wilson said the dental hygiene 
defeating these friends of the . building failed to get legislative 
small schools:' Wilson said. money because UNM's William 
"We're going to have to incur a Hart, dean of' the Law School, 
tuition increase., but at least we was already asking for money for 
know we'll be the ones benefit- a new Jaw library addition. 
tingfrom it.'' 11There is a natural tendency of 
On other fronts, ASUNM's the legislature not to give too 
student lobbyists fared Jess well. IConUnuedonpage~J 
'Playgirl' Editor: Feminist .Focus 
. . . \ 
By Sandi Biekel male centerfold, obviously you am a sexual human. A man IS a 
Marin Scott Milam, editor of are going to have to show the ·;sexual being and we all have 
Playboy's counte-;part Playgirl., male body/' she said, laughing sexual interests. But beyond 
.... ,. was in town this week promoting nervously. '1Now in the first six that, we want equality. We want 
Photo_hyScott Harvel h~r magazine. The six foot,. ex· months we didn't do this. Our fir.. to be total people., we want .a 
Harold Bailey model has been delivering) her st c~nterfolds . were always recognition of a totality of in-
refused to comment as to somewhat canned statements covered up-hidden by a tape' terests. 1 tliink Playgirl, 'by vir .. 
whether Afro-American Studies across the country since the recorder or a microphone or a car tue of its existence, establishes 
sponsored the concert or entered beginning of the magazine three door. And women were ab- equality for women. 
inio any discussion with the years.ago. solutely furious because of what 11The majority of women in the 
alleged producer of the concert. Milam spoke about Playgirl's it said about them. country are in the middle·of the 
Below is a public statement feminist consciousness. . "A lot of people say when road, exactly where they want to 
released by Bailey yesterday. "I can be interested in all these , you've seen ... orie, you've seen be/' she said. 1'1 am delighted 
The information .. disseminated things. (politics and legislation), 1 them all. WeU these people need that hard road feminists see us as 
to the public by the news media can like to look at male nudes, . their consciousness raised the middle of the road, because 
regarding my involvement with and l can like to do all the things because 'they are just zeroing in there are more of us here than 
the conee~t scandal is an a~tempt. that men have wanted to do,'' she on one part of the anatomy," she there are over there." 
to question the professional and ·said. 11L think the reason . that said. 11Playgirl is interested in Last week 'District Attorney 
positive image of the Afro· some people think it is so the total. whole man. I can look at James Brandenburg made a t>lea 
~merican Studies Program ·and shocking is because ·that's the PhotobyDanHerrera a man whether he is clothed or to merchants, asking that "ob· 
cause t~e public to question my- bottom line-women wanting ·to Marin Scott Milam not and i~ makes absolutely no jectionable" pictures be kept out 
integrity and professional do the same things as men want difference to me," she said, of the view of minors, Milan" 
credibility as a person. . to do and some people can't quite on campus~s al1 across th~ court• :·twisting. a gaudy gold r.ipg responded by saying, "I think ies 
In the past,. when black of· cope with it." .. .. try who will grow up wath the around her lort'g fingers. ''I am time we grew up with a healthy 
ficials, ·groups or speakers· come . M~lam s•id nudity is important knowledge that sex is something not shocked, and I should think respect for the human body. We 
to the. Unive.rsity,. the Afro~ to the whole woman concept. to be enjoyed. I grew up thinking ·that's~ a healthy attitude to show absolutely nothing except 
AMerican Studies Program is "I think-wom.en have been it was my duty. I was saying I have.'' • themalenude. 
contacted ((or example, the sexually supptes~ed. This is the ha~ t~ endure. > • .· . . .. ... . . . . . .. Milam said: ••t think that we .... think _if young people eould . 
.. } recent·.,visits ·of· Conmeesswornall ,: .. f•~$t.rt'.IJ~~A~l(m .. 9~ .w~~--~·9-I·~.~~~... . .n. YC1\I .. •r~. gq,ng. ~o,.~Ave, ·•·: ,fthould:f!,stablash,Jhe.·.faet,·.that.-.1· •. •.·.·.·.·...-.- • -. ••..•••. ·.·.·.·.·.·:.·J~li•lllf'•~.JJ}.·.• ....... ~ ......... •.-,"J.-. 
,.. " , ' • ' • ~ • ' , • • • ¥- f II • ( .. l ' J • " ~ j' :t f· t. • t. t # -t. &- ..._ .. • .. ,lr \- "' • • .. "'"' "9 ... irt , ·.• • · ~ ~ - ' - .,- - ' ' , - - - ·- ' .)~ 
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Reagan Surprises Ford 
Carter Wins in New Ham.pshire 
' .... 
CONCORD, N.J. (UPI)-:Jim-
my Carter beat four Democratic 
challengers i!l New Hampshire's 
Democratic Presidential Primary 
Tuesday night, while Ronald 
Reagan clung to a narrow, in-
conclusive l~ad over President 
Ford1in the GOP balloting, 
Carter rolled through nearly 
every district in the state, eJ~:cept 
for the college towns of Hanover 
and Durham, which he lost to the 
apparent runner-up, Rep. Morris 
Udall of Arizona. 
Ford trailed steadily 
ASUNM I1EC & KI~ST 92.3 
PRESENT 
throughout the first four hours of 
vote counting, Reagan main-
taining a lead ot:_between 2 and 10 
percentage points. At 10:30 p.m. 
EST, the former California 
governor led 51 to 49 per cent, 
with one-fifth of the vote coun-
ted. 
Super selection of hard & soft 
JANIS IAN Contact Lens Cleaners 
and Solutions 
Contacts Polished in our Lab 
AND 
WUDON WAINWRIGHT III 1 DAY SERVICE 
FEBRUARY 29, 1976 • 8:15P.M. Casey Optical Co. 
(next dooi: to Casey Rx. Drugs) POPEJOY HALL 
TICKETS SUB BOX OFFICE o GOLD STREET • CANDYMAN !SANTA FEI SW corner of Wash. & Lomas 
JFil 
The Cultural Program Committee 
The Associated Students UNM 
POPEJOY HALL 
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXJCO 
VALERY and GALINA PANOV 
Dancing in Ensemble With: 
the 'San Francisco 
Ballet Company 
· and Orchestra. 
Tuesday March 9 -8:15P.M. 
Program 
Heart of the Mountain Composed by Kazh1ayev 
Choreographed by Valery Panov 
Variations de Ballet Composed by Glazounov 
Choreographed by Christensen after Balanchine 
Eternal Idol Music by Chopin 
Choreographed by Micha~l Smuin 
Harp Concerto Music by Reinicke 
Choreographed by Mich~el Smuin 
Program Not Subject To Change 
Tickets - $7.50, $8.50, $9.50, $10.50 and $11.50 
Sorry, no Discounts. ·The Company is -
renting Popejoy 'Hall on a commercial basis. 
Telephone: 277-3121 
~ 
Carter leveled at about 31 per· 
cent of the vote in .early returns, 
compared with 23 per cent for 
Udall and 17 per cent for Sen. 
Birch Bayh of In'diana. 
With 20 per cent of the precin-
cts counted the totals were: 
Reagan 14,077-51 per cent; 
Ford 13,294-49 per cent. 
On the Democratic side, with 
23 per cent counted, the former 
Georgia governor led Bayh, 
Udall, former Sen. Fred Harris of 
Oklahoma and Sarge!lt Shriver. 
The vote was Carter 7,094; Udall. 
5,370; Bayh 4,016; Harris 2,527; 
and Shriver 2,295. 
Carter's strong showing 
mirrored his hard , work in the 
Granite State. He campaigned in 
New Hampshire for more than a 
year, along with his wife, three 
sons and their wives, his 8-year' 
old daughter and his elderly 
aunt. As he worked the shopping 
centers, shoe factories and mills, 
he stressed that he was the ''out-
sider" campaigning against a 
field of Washington politicians. 
Regents Will Discuss 
·u. Freshmen Survival 
• The UNM Regents plan to 
discuss the relationship between 
the academic abilities of fresh-
men and their expected survival 
at UNM as outlined in a report by 
University College Dean William 
Huber at the Regents meeting 
Thursday. 
It was Huber's report Regent 
Albert Simms quoted when he 
said 80 _per cent of the lower 
academic third of incoming fresh-
men drop out in an average of 18 
months. 
The meeting, which is open for 
New Mexico 
DAILY LOBO 
Vol. 80 No. 102 
Box 20, University P.O., tJNM 
Albuquerque, N .M. 87131 
Editorial Phone (505) 277-
4102, 277-4202 
The New Mexico Dnily Lobo is published 
Mondny through Friday cv4:!r)' regular week 
of the Univ(lrslty year and weekly during the 
summer session by the Board of Student 
Publications of the University o£ New Mexico, 
and ls not financially associated with UNM. 
Second class postage paid at Albuquerque,· 
New Mexico 87131. Subs~ription rate is 
$10.00 for the ncatlcmlcyear. 
Tho opinions expressed on the editorial 
pages of The Da.ily Lob{) are those of the 
author solely. Unsigned opinion Is that of th~ 
editurlal board o£ The Daily Lobo. Nothing 
printed in The Paily IJobo necessarily 
· .. epresents .the views of the University of New 
•Mexko. · 
public participation, will be in the 
:(toberts Room, Scholes Hall, 1:30 
p.m. 
Also on the agenda is: 
-Scheduling of a retreat to 
discuss Committee on University 
Planning recommendations. 
-Approval of degree can-
didates. 
-Authorization for President 
Davis to negotiate 1976-77 
faculty and staff contracts. 
-Confirmation of the design 
approved by the Campus Plan-
ning Committee of Family Prac-
tice Unit and Community 
Medicine/Psychiatry Center. 
-Confirmation of Harwood 
Foundation advisory board mem· 
bers. 
-Information about Bon-
durant Estate. 
-1975-76 budget revisions. · 
-Request for reappointment 
of Professors Leon Howard and 
Theodora M. Abel. 
-Faculty contracts. 
. Fiesta Committee meeting today, 4 p.m., rm 
248, SUB. Urgent meeting for all new members. 
SCEG screening workshop, Thursday, Feb. 26, 
7'30 p.m .. SUB Ballroom. 1 
SAVE WRH SECURITY 
securit:y 
_o~l 
BBVInga 
SOUND 
SAFE 
CONVENIENT 
* All Accounts Insured up to $40,000 
* leal Estate Escrows 
FOR OUR-
ACCOUNT HOLDERS: 
Notary .Public ' . Financial A.dvlce Save by Mall· 
Convenient Hours 
9:00 am to 4:00 pm 
Monday through Thursday 
9:00 am to 5:00 pm 
Friday 
C••ntral at Girard 
282.1 Central SE 
268·3361 
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Meet Ms. Universe 
The current Miss 
Albuquerque-Universe, Jonelle 
Berqu!st, is presently attending 
the ·university of New MeJ~:ico, 
majoring in public relations. 
· The current Miss Universe, 
A11ne .Potahmo of Helsinki, 
Finland, will appear in person at 
the Miss Albuquerque-Universe 
Pageant at the Convention Gen-
ter on Aprilll, 
The search for the 1976 Miss 
Albuqu-erque-Universe is now 
under way. 
There is no talent. 
requirement. All judging is 
based on poise, personality and 
beauty of face and figure. Ap-
plicants must be between 18 and 
28, never been married and at 
least six months residents of 
Albuquerque; thus college 
students are eligible. Janelle Berquist 
... Playgirl Editor 
(CQntinued from pugc 1J 
grow up with a respect of the 
human body, a respect for sex, 
not thinking it's dirty or evil, 
they should be able to look at a 
magazine like Playgirl," she said. 
"We are established enough 
now for pElople to see we are a 
viable magazine," she said. 
Now, at a cost of a million 
dollars, Playgirl is dropping 
erotic advertising that is "at 
variance with the Playgirl 
philosophy. 
"I admit I have never liked it," 
she said, her grey hair pinned 
tightly behind her head in a bun. 
"We've had it this long because 
I've had to pay my bills. In order 
to get my message across I had to 
have advertising revenue." 
The erotic advertising will be 
replaced with blue chip 
ads-Max Factor, Jose Cuervo 
A viable magazine is a 
magazine with "editorial and 
visual integrity," Milam said, 
"and I think that's one thing we 
have. If you pick up Hustler, for 
instance, that falls into a par-
ticular ca:te'gory. There is no ad-
vertising, no attempt to have any . 
form of consciousness. If you are· 
trying to present a life style that 
is pertinent today, then you are a 
viable magazine. You only need 
to look and read to see we are not 
in that category."=--------
Tequila ahd sterolos. 
... Tuition 
IConlinucd from page 1J 
much to one institution regar-
dless of how much the institution 
needs," Wilson said. "Th2re was 
a trade-off situation. UNM got 
the law library money. But it will 
have to wait until the bond issue 
(in the fall) to see if it can get 
money for dental hygiene." 
If You have the Skill 
Peace Corps has the 
Job. Sign up now 
for interviews. 
Nurses and other 
health. professionals 
Reps at College of 
Nursing, March 3 
........ -............................. . 
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all of you Society f'eople 
(Greeks, Honorary, Professional) 
Just Plain Folks welcome, tool 
STUDENT-TEACHER 
EVALUATION COMMITTEE 
needs however many hands you have available 
(one or two is usual, but in Albuquerque 
anything is possible . . .J. 
Why hide your talents in the dark -
They're really NEEDED here . 
We'll pay with everlasting "THA~KS" 
If you'll just 
VOLUNTEER/ 
• Please call and leave your rtame and phone number 
• 
• or leave name and phone number on A.S. U.N.M. 
... 
• Bulletin Board in SUB Building 
• 
• 
• 
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: 277-5528 : 
• • 
• • • 
• • Orientation will start Feb. 24th. • • 
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H~tssatl Abdul·Rn~man, a, representative of the 
PLO will lccturQ on the "P~)e$tinian Struggle," 
Wednesday, Feb. 25,7:30 p.m .. SUB Ballroom, No 
!!barge: 
UNM Pcmocrat!l meet W~dnesday. ·Jo'"b• 25, 7 
p.m.,rm 231·0, SUB· Everyone Wel('ome. 
Kappa Mu Epsilon busint•ss meeting Wed· 
nosdny, Feb, 25, 7 p.m. Huffi. Bldg, 4th {IQor 
lounge, 
Prestdentlnl Appofntmenls Comtll. m11eLs W"d 
nesday, Feb, 25, rm 231-A, Sl'H, 6Jl.m. 
Applications for ASUNM Elerti~n Commission 
cnn be picked up In rrn 242, SUB No previous ex 
pcrience ner!"ssary t'XC('N dl'sirt•. 
Burrito snll1 lodny on the MniJ DeliriDU!i, ine~ 
p~nslvc and homem:\dt• by the I lorn(' ~c. Club. 
1969 
Prices· 
All Day 
and 
All Night 
•••••••• 
Today at 
Okie's! 
.. 
. : . 
•' 
-
• I •.. •, 
' 
•' 
,. 
THEUNM 
JAZZ ENSEMBLE 
CLARJ('''rERRY 
AND 
SUNSHIP 
MARCH 2, 1976 • 8:00P.M. 
POPEJOY HALL 
TICKETS: $4.00, $3.00 • STUDENT DISCOUNT $,50 
AVAILABLE AT: SUB BOX OFFICE•GOLD STREET 
FARLEY'S MUSIC CENTER 
PROCEEDS TO SPONSER THE UNM JAZZ BAND 
ON A TRIP TO THE NATIONAL COLLEGIATE FINALS 
.-
. ' 
. ·' 
. 
. 
.· 
.. . 
Daily Lobo Perspective Letters fditorials Opinions 
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiQ p j n j 0 n lllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIillllll 
Disappointed 
By Ric;har~ McCaine • 
I attended the coalition meeting called to discuss statements made by 
Regent Simms. My expectations were not high and I was still disap-
pointed. I listened to a lot of rhetorical questions-it was obvious the 
people asking had already predetermined what the acceptable answers 
would be. Their minds appeared closed to the extent that at times they 
failed to recognize their own answers solely because they were being 
given by someone who was condemned in their eyes, before he even ap-
peared. 
For me the most important questions were asked and. answered after 
the meeting was over. 
Q: \{1/hat do you call a man who accepts an invitation from an audience 
he knows is going to be hostile? 
A: A fascist-bandit, sell-out. 
Q: What do you call Anglos who ask to be regarded as individuals 
people independent from those who admittedly committed crimes? ' 
A: White racists murdering oppressors. 
0: What do you do with sympathetic Anglos who nevertheless refuse to 
be morally and emotionally castrated by undeserving guilt? 
A: Tell them to get the hell out. 
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111( Lett e rs 111111111111111 11 11111111111 11 11 11111111111111111111111111 1111111111111 111111111111111 As one of the "people" I've always been suspicious of those claiming to 
speak for the People. More often than not (though there have been ex-
ceptions) the spokesmen are persons whom I rarely remember designating 
as my representatives. They rarely accurately represent my point of view 
and who in my name denounce people about whom I know nothing. 1 find 
infantile,· alienating, personally offensive am! if totally believed' by .. the' 
people who actively spout them-bordering upon the psychotic. 
' 
Student Input Required At Women Studies 
Editor: 
Most academic decisions on 
campus are made without student 
input. Previously, students had in-
put at Women Studies. We have 
now been replaced by an almost-all 
faculty committee, the advisory 
committee. Advisory to the direc-
tor, Gail Baker. 
This Advisory Committee was 
asked to hear . disagreemenJ; with 
this decision to have a temporary 
coordinator, instead of allowing us 
to attend the meeting, they issued 
a memo. This memo solicits 
suggestions concerning 
qualifications criteria . and 
procedures for hiring the new tem-
porary coordinator for Women 
Studies. We question this form of 
democracy. 
We offer the following 
suggestions: First to the hiring of a 
new coordinator. We would like to 
see someone who knows New 
Mexico and lives here now. She 
should have ·a good working 
relationship with the. multi-cultural 
aspects of the area, and should 
have worked with min'orities and 
anglos in the community and the 
University. 
We are primarily conc!')rned with 
the educational level. We do not 
feel as the Administration must, 
that a PhD is a necessary 
prerequisite. This opportunity 
should be used to diversify and use 
the temporary job to include other 
experiences. 
The selection procedure for this 
temporary coordinator would be an 
oppo.rtune time to open the 
Program to input from students 
staff and faculty not involved in the 
Advisory Committee. We suggest a 
democratic, open hiring procedure 
with the committee composed of 
not .more than one-half of its mem-
b~;Jrs from the Advisory Committe_!'!, 
the rest to be selected by students 
in Women Studies courses and by 
the present employees of the 
Program. That would insure a con-
Editorial Board 
Unsigned editorials reptesent a 
majorily opinion of the Daily Lobo 
StaH. All btMr corurnM. cartoon~> 
and letters represent the -oploion 
of the author and do not neces.sariry 
reflect the vieWs of the staff. 
stituency knowledgeable about, Women Studies instructors will 
·and prepared to support a new . write the. Committ~e and request . 
coordinator. More importantly, this input into the selection and hiring 
coordinator would represent the procedure, also into the basic 
bulk of the program. Women decisionmaking process that now 
Studies cannot afford to isolate it- exists. 
self from students, it needs to • 
rebuild the united form of students 
it once had, it needs to reinstitute 
the democratic structures it on.ce 
tried to maintain. 
We hope other students Land 
Ann Nihlen 
Esther Romero 
Jose Enrique Herrera 
Alex F. Sanchez 
Leon J. Bonney 
' Velia Silva 
Editor: 
Right To Life Activist 
George Coston recently claimed (Feb. 11) .that the Right to Life 
movement is backed oply by the Catholic Church. As an activist in the 
Right to Life movement, I resent being called a Catholic. I am pro-life, an 
agnostic, and in no way support the Catholic Church. 
Coston seems to be unaware of a recent UPI article which 
acknowledged the wide Protestant involvement in the Pro-Life cause. 
People ranging from Mrs. Billy Graham to civil rights leader Jesse Jackson 
have given their support to the Right to Life movement. The president of 
the National Right to Life Committee is a Methodist, and when the 
National Youth Pro-Life Coalition was founded, agnostics were represen-
ted in larger numbers than any other religious belief. 
The Pro-Life movement is not a Catholic issue, not a religious issue, but 
a human rights issue. Those in the movement wish to end the use of 
violence as a means of solving social problems. Abortion is a violent non-
solution to a human problem. Society is capable of positive solutions 
which allow both the mother and unborn child to live. Compassionate, 
humane answers to our human problems may require a readjustment of 
our values, but to settle for less fails the test of humanity. 
DOONESBURY 
IJ/.()NP/6, YO(} mArs 
HAV~ WBCCRAZY/ I!IHAT 
No ONe IN MY CAMPA/6NS 
PIS'TRJCT &V&N ARC fOR, 
kNOW5Me! 6/NNY! .. 
\ 
Michael Loftin 
tool(, Vl:NTURA'9 PU& 
~A P/Ve: REfS BeeN 
TAlKING OUT OF BOTH 
S/IJ&SOf HISMJtnll R:Jf!. 
71JO UJNe! CWeSC!<JOUS 
OIAU6N&Ei ANP H/3'{) tJ~ 
· ovr! \ 
The object of their attention, known variously as the System, ·the 
Establishment, the Administration and the racist-oppressive-white 
society, supported by tio tacos, oreos, apples, bananas and other assorted 
fruits, is generally run on a political level by duly elected officials, who in 
rna ny cases hold the power to fill the appointive positions. If we the 
"minorities", do in fact constitute a political majority, who should be held 
responsible for the fact that we continue to be ruled by an elected group of 
"racist-robbers" and their appointed "running dogs?" 
In our system, more than any other, people get the kind of government .. 
and representation they deserve. While I share similar concerns, 1 don't 
fee1 I deserve or want my interests to be represented by those whose ef-
fectiveness is handicapped by their own humorless, self-def-eating tactics 
a~d rhetoric. I can still appreciate and defend a system which: for all its ad-
mitted faults, allows me to expose my dissent and to work effectively for 
change. I am quick to note that those. most ready to damn and bring down 
the sy~tem are also often the most vocal in demanding gratuitous funding. 
My pnmary source of wonder is that they often receive it, but then I speak 
furon~m~ · 
1111111111111111111111111111Lo b 0 Letter p 0 li cy 1111111111111111111111111111 
Letters to the Editor ... 
Letters to the editor should be no Iangel' than 250 words, 
typewritten and double spaced. · 
Sender's name, address and telephone number must be' 
included with the letter or it will not be considered for 
publication. Names will not be withheld upon request. If a 
letter is from a group, please include a name, telephone 
number and addt·ess of a group member. 'fhe letter will carry 
that name, plus the name of that group. 
I PIJNNO, 
BUJNPf&-
I'VetJOt 
7lJOMANY 
7HIN6S 60/Ne 
A6AIN5T 
Me .. " 
by Garry Trudeau 
flf. 
I YOIJ'RP 1<16HT-/T's CRAZY. 
\ 
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John Rucker 
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Model 2015 .•••.. was $249.95 
Model 4230 •...•. was $499.95 
Model 4270 •••••. was $699.95 
. ~ . =-- ..... - . ' .. 
Model·221 •••.•. was $169.95 NOW $150 
Model331 • · .•••• was $199.95 NOW$165 
Model MT Ill •.•• was $269.95 
Model551 •••••. was $259.95 NOW $210 
ModeiiVIT II ...... was $179.95 
Model661 •••••• was $349.95 NOW $280 
Model MT I ...... was $ 99.95 
Model771 •.•••. was. $429.95 NOW $350 
Model881 •.•.•• was $529.95 NOW $425 
Model 9090 •••••. was $749.95 NOW $588 
Model QRX-5001 •• was $599.95 NOW $470 
~ 
Model ORX-6001 •. was $769.95 NOW $608 
Model QRX-7001 •. was $879.95 NOW $708 
PIONEER SPEAKERS 
Model SP·5500 .•. was $249.95 NOW $178 Model TS-5 ••••• was $19.95 NOW $16 pair 
Model SP-2500 .•• was $199.95 NOW $150 Modei42M .••.•. was$ 92.85 NOW$ 51.88 Model TS·22 .•••• was $36.95 NOW $30 pair 
.Model SR-717 •••• was $349.95 NOW $280 Model 10M .••••. was $124.80 NOW$ 80 Model TS-40 ••.•• was $39.95 NOW $32 pair 
Model SR-212 •••• was $129.95 NOW $115 Model 82 .••••••• was $174.80 NOW$ 88 Model TS-43 •••• , was $26.95 NOW $22pair 
Model SR-313 •••• was $169.95 NOW $148 ·Model Z92 ••.••• was $239.85 NOW $117 Model P-10L ••••• was $16.95 NOW $12 pair 
Model SC-3000 ••• was $359.95 NOW$280 Model Z100C •••• was $294.80 NOW$150 Model TS-100 •••• was $21.95 NOW $18 pair 
LET UNCLE SAM HELP '10U TAKE APVANTAGG. ·oF 11\tt; FANTASTIC. SAL.E! 
OtJ A~'-1 PURCHA~E: OF •\f?O (CK more) WE'LL 61V~ l/OU FREE FINANCING-
fOR qo fJA'-10 , .• So 0lN ~OW A~D ·PAl4 fOR lf \.Oii'l-\ 400£2. TA'f. RertJRtJ ~f. 
IOZ WINROCK CENTER 
-
co 
S; 
~ 
IQ 
C\J 
t' 
1'1 
::1 
I BOREDWALK. I t 
..2 FlloMI "!Jr. Je~yll an<l Mr. Hyde,'' tho 1932 vor· 
.., $lon thllt got f'rod(!rlc March 1m 0/lcllrt shQW$ 
l'z.. tonight, 7 & 9 p.m. 
'trek'' Monday, 7 & 10:30 p.m. Popojoy Hall. 
MUSICf Jcunnc Grealish. met,ZQ•soprnno, aml 
Jane Snow, pianist, will prctwn~ n program or con· 
tompornry OIUJ~lc Sunday j 4 p.m., Kollur Hall. 
MUSIC: Junior Recital, John VanPcHndcr. Cello, 
Keller Hnll, !<>morrow, 8:15p.m. 
0 !'!!oM: Hobert Altml•n's "McCnbo nnd Mrs. 
,.o Millor'1 with Warren nmltt,y nnd J\.llic Chrlstlp 
o shnwa tomorrow night at tho SUI!, 7, 9 & 1 I p.m. 
~ FU.;M: i'End or Augu"t nL the Hotvl Or.iHHl 1" n 
>.. C..:och. film nhout the Ius' rtlnc womonlcH ;tllvc nl· 
;;:I tor WWIJI plays l'rldny, 7 & 9 fl.m. 
M USIO: Scholar~ hip Ilene lit concert, Mimi 1fung, 
Keller ll•ll, Saturdny 8:)5 p.m. 
IWSIC: Keller !loll Series, Monday, B p.m .. 
Keller !loll, t'd J.'ILM: Another Roher~ Altman film1 11Thiovos 0 Llko lJs 11 iLIJout dl.lproaslon,4;!rn bank rQbbcrti 
~ •how a Sa1Urday ot the SUD, 7, 9 & 11 p.m. 
~ DRAMA: Tho Dugger City J>ovorty plny"rs will 
EXJUJll'l'lON: '!'he MaKwell Mu•oum will open no 
cxhibllion of Guntcmalnn wcnving Sunday, 
Mu!icUm houra nrc Mon,•FrJ, 9-4, Sr..turdnyR 10·4, 
Sundnya 1·6, '.>< prf'a<mL mn~c I .. egcud or Lord Dyron 11 YirlU•m and 
Q.) dirc<'l(ld by William W!:ldon, Thursdny through ~ Su11duy, B:tG p.m. in lht, Jlumfmiti~·a Building l'OI!J'J'ft)'; Mcrislcl LcSQuour, feminist poet, will rc~nl her poetry Frid~y. 3:30, Honors Ceo~cr 
~ 'rheuter. $1.50.,admi~slon. 
<l.l CON CEnT: ASUNM·I'EC l>roaoJils Jnnia Jan nnd 
Lounge. · 
SONO: l•~t:Jiksong Club.mcots tOmorrow .night, 7:30 
p.m .. room 21W A&ll, SUB. 1-7 l.ooudon WalnwrifrhL Ill, Sundn.y B p.m., Johnson ~"-< Gym. 
cO J~llC'r\I!H}: ,\SUNM Committee 
about j~stnr 
r~I·JSSONS: F'rcc eernmlc lessons will be of(e.rcd at 
th11 crMts shop beginning today, 12:30 p.m. SUB 
bntlcmcnt. <ll prost•nts G~.nr~ Roddt•r 
btJ 
1'1 p... Arab Student Club Presents 
Hassan Abdul-Rahman 
P.L.O. Representative 
(Palestine Liberation Organization) 
Lecture on the Palestine Struggle 
Weds. Feb. 25; at 7:30pm 
SUB Ballroom 
MOTOR OVERHAUL $16950 
NEW CHROME RINGS 
NEW ROO BEARINGS 
GRIND VALVES 
REMOVE CARBON 
ALIGN RODS FREE ESTIMATES 
NEW GASKET F.ULL PRICE, LA~R & 
NEW OIL PARTS - ENGINE 
TUNE-UP ENGINE' CONDITION PERMITIING 
RECONDITIONED VOLKSWAGEN$ FOR SALE 
TIMING ADJUSTED 
VALVE ADJUSTED 
BRAKE ADJUSTED 
CLUTCH ADJUSTED 
STEERING AbJUST'ED. 
NEW POINTS, PLUGS 
CARBURETOR ADJUSTED $2395 
OIL CHANGE 
CLEAN SCREEN 
SPECIAl MAJOR.·TUNING 
~~ 
Very Fine European 
Indonesian Food 
Try our Satee Babi, 
Curried Dishes, and 
Sandwiches 
Reasonable Prices 
Hours Daily / 11 am -12 pm 
h. ·. Telephone 765-5671 
~ ..... aJ~~ l~OOCentraiSE 
UNffi's First VIdeo Exhibition: 
Can_ the Lines of my TV Be Art? 
Rtlview by Ttlrry England 
Television is not always for 
viewing I Love Lucy or All in the 
Family, at least to Barry Kirk 
and Dale Sonnenberg. Their 
show at the ASA Gallery through 
. 
' this Friday proves that television 
can be a Jot different than that. 
Some of the images at the show 
are nothing more than lines and 
colors on a screen. You know, the 
kind you get when the vertical 
and horizontal hold both go out at 
the same time. 
They have made photographs 
of some of those subjectless 
images and are displaying them 
as regular photos. The large 
color image in the center is in-
teresting, showing the varied 
color patterns in a color tube. 
Several cameras and monitors 
clutter the gallery, and all are 
working. When you first walk in, 
you see yourself on a monitor 
near the wall. The temptation is 
great· to make faces at it, and. 
laugh at your own insanity. But 
five seconds later the same scene 
is repeated on another monitor, 
which can be a little discon-
certing. 
In the back of the gallery you 
can get your picture taken as you 
are on TV, and then watch a 
monitor go crazy because the pic-
ture fed to it is the picture of the 
monitor going crazy. 
The best part of the show is 
the living room. In the fireplace 
is a television with a color tape of 
a fire blazing merrily away. 
Hanging from the ceiling is a 
macrame holder with a television 
showing a color tape of a plant. A 
videli' projector throws a fifty-
inch image on a screen, and you 
can sit on a couch and relax and 
watch television; if you get tired 
of doing that you can always 
warm your hands by the fire. 
The concept of the show is im-
portant. Film has its ex-
perimenters, those who play with 
it. to take it out of reality. Video 
hasn't had that much ex-
perimentation, and it is about 
· time somebody did. Sonnenberg 
and Kirk are on the right track, 
but they certainly haven't com-
Phclo by Scott Ha.tY•I 
Barty Kirk and the Stack of Technology. 
pletely explored the possibilities. 
But then, neither have the film-
makers exhausted the 
possibilities of their medium. 
One thing about the show that 
makes it different from most is 
that you can see the· technical. 
aspect of it. The stack of 
monitors, mixers, VTRs and 
cables give you an idea of the 
technical work that goes into a 
video production. In this case, 
the technology inhances the &rt. 
It's amazing what you can do 
with a 5251ine image. 
And Speo.king of Video T o.pe ... 
' The video-tape program in the SU:B will feature Rising Sun's A 
Time For Art, this week concentrating on crafts and photography. 
The crafts portion examines works in wood, copper, glass and clay. 
Sam Maloof is shown working with wood; Paul Hultberg works with 
copper sheets; glass-blowing from Holland; and a potter working her 
craft are all part of the sequence. · 
The photography portion deals with how the medium influences 
painting and painting influences photography. Photographers 
represented in the film are Eugene Atget; Ansel Adams, Eve Son-
neman and W. Eugene Smith. , 
The shows are part of several shown every other week dealing with 
art, and are shown along with the Gene Autry series. They are 
produced by Rising Sun in Santa Fe and distributed throughout the 
state. 
The tapes can be seen for free every day, in the SUB ballroom lobby 
next to ASA Gallery. 
"A New City: the Jdcaand the Rcality/'by Mor· 
ton Hoppenfcld~ planner of Columbia. Md. Wed· 
nesdny, Feb. 25, 3:30 p.m., rm 2018, Fine Arts 
Center. adjacent to the Fine Arts Library. 
Free Cerami~ Lessons, beginning Wcdnesdayj 
Gay m~n·s meeting every Werfnc!.!~y; s p.m.. Feb. 25, 12:30 to 1:30 p.m.in the ASUNM Crafts 
1055 Mesa Vista Hall. Shop·, SUB basement~ Open to all UNM students. 
SKI TOURING 
& BACKPACKING 
SPECIALISTS 
• 
Romanians Are Coming 
Bv Russ Parsons 
The Romanians will be invading the University 
Arena tonight but it's nothing that Jerry Ford or 
Henry Kissinger should worry about. UNM gym-
nastics Coach Rusty Mitchell is the one who should 
highly-ranked UNM Lobos plus a couple of 
American Olympic hopefuls that have been 
working out under the supervision of the well-
regarded Mitchell. · 
Mark Hopkins and Hemo Walters are the two 
non-team members on the squad that will try and 
beat Romanian star Dan Grecu. While Grecu isn't 
exactly a household name, he was the European 
rings champ lMt year and is rated 12th in the 
world in the all-around, 
' beworried. 
The Romanians are an Olympic gymnastics 
team and you can witness whatever fight their 
New Mexican opponents put up for $4 or $6 for a 
reserved seat. 
The Romanian women will be literally unop· 
·. posed, as world champ Nadia Comaneci will lead 
her team in an. exhibition. The men have to be 
favored over a state delegation that consists of the 
Hopkins, Walters and Steve Ortiz will be 
working the all-around for UNM while specialists 
will be Mark Messervey, Perry Genovese, John 
Eberle, Chuck Walter, John Bernal and Doug Day. 
Baseball Coach· Leigh Is Optimistic 
Despite the Loss of Every Starter 
By Tim Gallagher 
Lobo Baseball Coach Bob 
Leigh is looking for a snowball in 
February. 
Only nine·players and no star-
ters return from last year's 26-24 
squad. "With all the new 
, players," Leigh said, "it's hard to 
size up a group like this. Maybe 
if we win a few games and get 
rolling the thing might have a 
r snowballing effect." 
, It's going to have to be more of 
l
/ an ·avalanche because gone are 
. the top six hitters and 16 of the 
I 26 pitching staff wins. Last 
I year's leading RBI, home run, 
and batting average man, Mike 
Daily Lobo Sports 
Pettenuzo, has graduated. Robin 
Ogle and Lloyd Thompson have 
been drafted by the pros. 
another returner Jan South in 
center, and a man who hit .257 
last year with 2 homers and 19 
runs batted in, Mike Delmonico. 
Pat Beilsmith, 7-6 with a 3.11 
ERA last year, will start on the 
mound for the Lobos. Another 
returner w,ho played in only four 
games last year, John Konitzer, 
will be the catcher. 
Three Albuquerque freshman 
have made the squad. First 
baseman Dana Allen from West 
Mesa, infielder Kyle Rutledge 
from Sandia and probably the 
best prep pitcher in the state last 
year, Rob Hoover of Del Norte, 
will wear Lobo red this year. 
"We haven't played any 
exhibition games yet and it's 
hard to tell what your team is 
like in intra-squad games," Leigh 
said. "I'm sure that whatever 
happens I'm going to be sur-
prised. You. know if we can only 
get this thing rolling then who 
knows? We might be lik\) the 
Dallas Cowboys." 
Mnker~J or Handmade Indian Jewelry 
OloD TOI\'N. 
.:#,. 
tl~ 
JESUS ON PREJUDICE III FEB. 25 
"Why do you observe the splinter in your brother's 
(sister's) eye and never notice the plank in your 
own? How dare you say to your brother (sister), 
'Let me take the splinter out of your eye', when 
all the time there is a plank in your own'l (Matthew 7:3-4) 
I wouldn't date a "Greek"; they're too ... I don't trust the 
opposite sex to really understand my feelings. 
By the time we rule out all the people we can't accept, it's' no 
wonder we're lonely and alienated. 
ACTION is ... 
EACE CORPS VISTA 
March 1-4 
Career Center-Mesa Vista Hall, 2130 
School of Law, Room 105 
College of Nursing 
Despite ·the depleted ranks, 
Leigh remains optimistic because 
of one thing-"attitudc. I don't 
think I've ever had a team with 
less experience: Yet I can say 
that I've never coached a team 
with such a good attitude toward 
practice and working hard. This 
is a really enthusiastic group,"· 
Leigh said. 
After the Friday game, the 
Lobos will play a doubleheader 
with Lubbock Christian Satur-
day at. noon. They play the same 
Friday-Saturday schedule with 
Colorado School of Mines the 
following weekend of March 5·6 
before going on a two-week, 13-
game road trip to Las Cruces and 
Edinburg, Tex. 
Leigh said by the time Lub-
bock Christian hits Albuquerque 
they will· have already played 
some seven games. "That gives 
them the advantage of having 
some time to work things out," 
Leigh said. 
••EMPERORS OF SOIJL 
\ 
\ 
' 
FOR MORE THAN A DECADE" 
A NEW SHOW with IlEA/I SCREEN l'l/OjEC:riON lhn< reil/rcoll)' l"wcil you oul 
·* \-\tith Sfii.'dal Guc~tf Star 
Bill WiTitERS TJif! ll1t tlfnf! tlr" TEMPrA TIONS wt~rw hen~ th8Y 
UJid Out 6,!i00 sH/s. Wrlli tJnty fl $,000 Jfl•t tii/Mtlltl 
in tM Cirlc AudmJrlum now~ tlle 1EMPTA 110/IIS' 
s"()W will~ li.dt!fm,le Ull-dut 
' Friday Feb 27 t:lvlc Auditorium B PM 
~ 
There are eight junior-college 
transfers and five freshman on 
the team this year. Three of 
those J C transfers will be in the 
starting lineup for the Lobos 
when they open their season this 
Friday on Lobo Field at 2:30p.m. 
against Lubbock Christian. 
In· the southern half of the 
WAC, the Lobos compete in a 
division with UTEP and the two 
super powers-Arizona State 
and Arizona. When asked about 
the Arizona teams Leigh laughed 
and said, "Those are just two 
super ·ball teams. Last year I felt 
we could have split with ASU 
and we should have won at least 
two games from Arizona. We 
didn't get a lot of breaks. 
Tickets aw.ilable from ! Albuquerque Ticket Agenc)' in Coronado Center,_ 21st Century SountL 
Budget Tapc:.s, Maynords Music (Old TO\•m). Cand)'·'-fan (Santa Fe) 
A Starship f:nlc.-fllfiscs ~ 
Arid Ltd Pruductiofl I 
) 
'l'he infield looks like this: at. 
first base, JC transfer Jerry 
Trapp, at second, returner Art 
· i DeLao, at shortstop, JC transfer l 
·:·1 Robert Bartell, and at third base 
; j the third JC transfer in the in-
1 field, Clark Langdon. In the out-
1 field it will be John Cifelli in left, 
"Head Yrlpalor Dudes • Dalla" 
•art••lltntemattonal 
tr~ Hair Design Centra (~~~ 
Note! FOOL'S PARADISE 
ho.salimited >t<PPIY of the in~redible 
ARROW·THRO-TJJE ·HEAD lllusion. 
Buy one, and be the life of the party. 
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CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 
R11te": II> t~•,ts p~r wcml pu day, one dollar 
minimum, AdverUI!ements run rJve or more 
eon~teeutlve !layH witl! no el!angeY1 nln& cen· 
Is per JVord per day (no rel11nds If caneelfed 
J,efore five lnserllonHI. Classified ad• 
vertlsemeuts must be paid In adv!lnce. 
PERSONALS 
2. LOST & FOUND 
WST: r:o'No~(~~;;j) l;aLI~~~--~·~L~ w;;J:ztia: 
Lad!!!s room Fino Art.s. Rl'Ward 298·6128. 2/21l 
rouNr>; -slrf.Ji,i,-" NEciC1:-Ac8~"hi~triy-·a-~ci 
Clnlrn, Grcon 21)4 7787. 2/20 
FOl'INtl: -~MA-i;!~ ;.li i;lr~~:k~t;;;~~J~·~·e,:()s; ;t-Sif~~ 
& Syc•n1norl!. 8•13·71i59 work nsk for Donnls, 
t>V~llings Sally 2~3 0266. 311 
LOST;-M I~r)-,'· SJIAGGY" ;!,fi(,~ f(:;;:;l~,~p~;~dk;, 
w//ong iMI. Vklnily or S11ruc·l' & Cop111.'r NE. 
Pleusr mll20fl9073. n~wnrd. 2/2li 
3. SERVICES 
r•'AMOUS <HIIVirtA DOOKSIIOP nnd 
Photm:mphy Galll•ry IR 112 blork from .Johnson 
Gym on CornioJI.Rpl't•lal orcll'r st•rvic!!. tfn 
I;ASSI;cnrr. iriEN~ri·I~ICA'l'H)N pllMos:-Lo~u~t 
priel's in town! 1•'nst, pleasing. Nl'ilr UNM. (!:til 
2?:i 244·1 or c·om(' to 1717 Girarrllllvd. m~. an 
gXPr·:nn;:Ncim '1'YPIH1', Areural'Y g;,.;rl\n(l•l'd. 
Cn11208121l_iiaftl'r_ pp.m. 2127 
PHOI•'f~SSIONAl, 'l'YI'lS'l'. Hl~1 scll.'rLrlt•, 
Gu:mtn(cl'd :tct•urncy with r~asotlllb(l.' rlltes. 298· 
7147. 2!27 
"'c-=-'"" -'--'--" -· 
FltEE MA'rHEMNrJCS 'J'llTOriiNG~f~~~~(;~ity 
group stud~nts. Cont:wt Stl'Wttrt. Kundlum. 
401, 2t27 
N,EErl TU'roltlNG:, Will t;1tor n&As 2o2, ao3, 
CIS 150. Cnll 208 62fi0. 2/25 
1~ii>tNGI PIIJICr;;=~Th('Sl'S; disscrl:1tions, ell' •. 
Susie 345·5732, 3/1 
gxPEIUBNCim ·rvi•is·r. ~Manuscript.; ih"sis, 
dissertntions, etc. 60 rt•nts per double spnct•d 
~~·~-~:'~:":_3,~88. ~·~':. 
4. FOR REN'I' 
UAVE- . APA IrrM f!NT~ N;•(•0rl "" roo~Jmah•. 
$72.50/month. Cnll Jlrn lifter 7 Jt.m, 255· 
779(i. 2!25 
TliiED OF-m)6KING & ~~nnlng'! t,iv;~~t thl• . 
Coll~gc Inn, lu•atNI pool, phmtr of p:uking, rnuld 
serviN•, nil you mn l'al & we wnsh the clislws. 303 
Asl1 NI::, 243 2881. 3112 
NEEI).ItOOMM.A 1'l'l ~~; sh.,;eLllr;~~b~d;~(lm 
hous~. Kitchton. Clrt> plac~. Lwu baths. $90/month 
no utilities. Mikt' Jones. day 2•1'1-1416, night 243· 
7395. 2!27 
MARCHl-4 
Mesa Vista Hall 
Room2130 
Free Daytime 
Activities 
r ............................... ; ...•..• ; ...... , 
"AH, WILDERNESS" 
starring: 
Wallace Berry 
Mickey RMney 
Wed., Feb. 25 
lO:OOillll & 12:30pm 
SUB Theatre 
1 
i 
5 
= ··········••iitillllltliittliltllliltllllllllililt .. 
Sponsored by ASONM 
and 
St11dent Activities 
FURNISHED APAR'fMEN~'S from $125 utilities 
,Jiald. Walk ~o J:JNM, Mo. p(!ts, .4PO.MIIPI!! sw. '643· 
7032, 3/4 
ROOM FOR RENT. BE $75 mo. Split utilities, 255; 
666l. 3/l 
STUOE:N'r SEEK:S ROOMMATE to ahnre apart· 
mcnt, $75/mtln.th, l'Ju~ deposit,. Includes utlli!ie&. 
Sec ,Joo (Jonn~lly at th!l [,OHO In the ;;f. 
~.:~?.On· an · . 
~~FnCJENC\', UNM 011c block, $110 utilities In· 
eluded. 21iiH676, 3/2 · 
NF:ED PEnSON to llhnrc Jnrge house w/two, 
Cycling dlstunce tlNM. $65/monthly, 265· 
' 9034, 2/20 
-.---..---.,. 
5. FORSALE 
----~~~--~~~~----20 USED TV's $30·$60. 441 Wyoming N.E., 255· 
5987. 3/l 
1E:vrs-ni,um.JI:~AN big bolls r~lwnys a\ The 
Lobo Men's Shop .. 2120 Cenlral,S~, 243·6954. tfn 
NOW OPEN: vningli Green necorrls, 2227 I,c~d 
SE 1:00·6:00 p.m.l.cnd & Ynle, Specialize in 60's 
roek. 8/1 · 
··--,.,-~=',....__.,.,-~,_,...._ .. _ 
HIGH AI!!'rl'UDE Wilson Tennis balls $2,59 11 
~n, At 1'hc HJke Shop 842·9100. 3/3 
WOMENS SUI~DE COAT, size 9, cxcci!Qnt con: 
dition., $7f!, 2r>!>·5761 after 3:30p.m. 2/27 
WtiRr:r;rZER g),E'C'I'mc ri'ANO~~coilcnt c~;;: 
dl~iQn $3211, .l~crn six cluwncll'.A, head 200 walis 
$300 recenliy ovorh11UINI. C11ll Tom 21i5· 
82)). 2/27 
s;r[.)'iiE·o cL"osf.:otri;~ ct~si~g:;"iii7.5~d~i 
stQrc!l'~. Gil's, Nnsoll.'s, compont•nts"rccorclers, 
cnssutlr•s, !'I c., t•tc. 20 to 50 per c(lnt off whilc> tlwy 
lust, 3105 Co11tral NE. 25fi·3G05. 3/1 
· ;i¥i,gw rti'Tr~li $3o~·;rv~9.;·$aa,··s;~.;-;;:m,,~·hl~-;; · 
$30, 2~2-:J4J3. 3/1 
coiAn';rv.' ii.:;nd ;;,~~~- 81~~~~~('7-n. A~~·ll;t. 
pnym('nts of $7.00 pel'" month. 3105 Central Ng, 
262 0637. :Jil ' 
FOR SA 1:1~; tU73. Ch~vy·I;u\7pi~·k;;;,,·;~~~; good. 
Cali l'Vrmlngs Hnrn h 3M8li08. 3/8 
AMinicA:N IIN-i·i:.iii\1;\·iro·N~\l: voiit·n ~~~~~;, 
Puss sold·~ C!lnlN·bury (;Impel,, 425 Uriivcr8ily 
NE. 3/1 
19113 f•'()HD VAN: Ilu ns g~~~nccd; wo-~k. pl!rf;·~t 
to customize, stereo. 315 57!12. 3!1 
... 
Wednesday 
"Dr. Jekyll 
and Mr. Hyde" 
(1932 Version) 
Thursday 
7 & 9 & 11 
"McCabe and 
Mrs. Miller" 
Friday .. 
The,last nine women 
left alive. 
Saturday 
7 & 9 & 11 
Robert Altman's 
''Thieves 
Like 
Vs'' 
SUB Theatre 
7 & 9pin $1.00 
SINGER MACHINE. Left. in. layaway, nt>' 
cJaiflt~d. EqU!ppocl t.Q bllHorJIJOifi, zig·Z.'lg,~te. Pay-
$26 a11!1 take ·machine. 3105 Central l'JE. 256· 
3505. 3/r ·~--------~----~~----72 .BLUE 128 Fiat, front drive $1200, 296· 
~..: a.;..../2~----~-~ .. -~--
HEHMES AU'fOMATIO OFFICE calculator 
w/tapc 0 mo. old. $595 n~w. $225 or best offer, 
:w8-li159aftcr0p.m . ..:.._31:...2:...· --~---­
NJKKHOMA'l' 35mm SI-R with QOmm f2.0 lens, 
h~~rd case. Mint condition $160 firm, 262· 
0200. 2/25 
F'AC'fOIW SAL~':: I'OTTEil'S Wheels Dlnnck 
Corporation, l,essons available, 292·3546 limited 
promotf(ln, 3/2 
USED I,IVING ROOM Set. $50, 294-5334 after" 
4:00p.m. 2/26 
1975 FIA1' 12S Sta~ron wagoo·low mileage, c~· 
~eiiQnt .~onditlon. take over paymlln.ts. 296· 
7881. 2/25 
6, EMPLOYMENT 
OVEitSEAS JO!lS-Icmpornry or permanent. 
Europe, Australia, S. America, Africa, etc. All 
ficic1, $500·$1200 monlhly. Expenses .paid, signl· 
seeing. Free info.-Writc! lnternntional Job Ccn· 
tcr, Dept, N B Bo~ 4490, Ilerkolcy, CA 
94704. 3/1 
IUJLP WANTED. Full or part lime. Above~ 
I_!.~Er=!l'!~l'OII1().:,P~~n,y's ~c~ts. 2~6-~656. 2/9 
MOONLIGH1'l 20 hollrs weekly. $1()0 earnings. 
Cull255,6309 3:30 to 4:30 only, 2125 
7. TRAVEL 
EURoPE. (fr(lm $289 r.t,,) ASIA Urom $499 r.t.) 
Low cost jet fare$ all over the world Railpasses, 
etc.l.'I'.S. (303)443·7584. 2031 Br<Jal!way, !loy)der, 
Colorado 80302. 3/10 · 
VISIT RUSSIA: I,eningrad, Petrozavod~k. 
Novgqrocl, Moscow, Odessa, Kiev, .Budapest, 
Prague. June 9·July 8, 1976. Total cost-'$1500, Jn· 
cludcs~mllais, transportati9n, lwtcls. $200 
depo11it, Interested?'? Act N1>wl Qqntact Oeorge 
Harutunhmat 35~·A, Orte{!'n H11li1 277-2434 •. home 
298-2229. 311· .. 
8. MISCELLANEOUS 
PURSE SNATCHED girls' locker room 'Thursday. 
Keep. money. Drop purse and contents into mail 
ho~. No questions. Ring sentimental value. Janis 
Logan. 2/25 · 
• ANTIQUES • 
3409 CENTRAL, N.E •• 256·7103 
New Selection Of Quilts 
European 
Jeans 
In Corduroy Bells· European 
Tan 
Blue 
Brown 
Rust 
·$16.00 
lobo 
·men's 
21 20 Centr.al S.E. 
243-69546 
shop 
